WATER TREATMENT AND CONTROL SYSTEMS

NSF International evaluates, tests and certifies water treatment and control systems for pools, spas and recreational water parks to ensure that public health inspectors, product manufacturers, pool operators and homeowners get equipment that complies with industry standards and performs as intended.

NSF has developed the standards to properly evaluate, test and certify the following water treatment control systems:

- Automatic controllers
- Chlorine and bromine generation systems
- Mechanical chemical feed pumps
- Water quality testing devices
- Chlorine and bromine chemical feeders
- Copper and silver ion generators
- Ozone and UV systems
- Cryptosporidium disinfection systems
- Valves and flow meters

NSF certification provides you the confidence of knowing your products have been thoroughly evaluated, tested and audited for use in pools, spas and recreational water parks to protect swimmers and recreational water users.
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